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1. Introduction

One of the traditional prohlems in the tïeld uf Work ancl Organizational Psycholoby is the

design and improvement of work. Several approaches and methods have been developed for

dealing with this problzm (VVall óz Martin, 1987). Dzvelopments in the ecoloby of work,

especially the browth of the service sector and the increasin~ spread of information

technoloby seem to have chan;-,;ecl thz nature work in such a way (Roe et al., 1992; 1993)

that one must di~uht whether formerly developed methods for analyzing and designing work

are still applicahle. E.g. onz of the chan~:es is the increased 'mentalization' of work

activities, that has been invoked hy new information technolo~ies (NIT). By thís we mean

the reduction of physi~al ce~mponents in work a~tivity in favour of an increase of inental

operations. Related to this is a ehanga of work ohjects: tangihle, material ohjects are being

replaced by infurmation ohje~ts ancl informatiun systems in a great numher of cases. Our

assumption is that a new class of wurk, clesignated as 'Mental Information Work' or MIW,

has emerbed, dztïnzcl as we~rk with inti~rmatiun and inturmatiun ob,jects in which mental

activities predominatz (Ri~e 8~ Mzijzr, 1990). At thz present time there exists little system-

atic knowledbe on MIW and highzr mental processes in work a~tivity. And there are hardly

any methods that are spzcitïcally beared to this type of work (Wall et al., 1990). One could

say that the empiri~al context in which existing dasign theories for work have been

developed, tested and in which thzy are valid, dc~es not exist any more for these new kinds

of work (ef. Wehster 8c Starhuck, 1988). Wc~rk and Or~anizational psycholoby, therefore, is

confronted with a'theorztical vacuum' (Wall et al., 1990) that should he tïlled by further

research on MI~~'. But simultanzously, the nzzd of industry t~~r new methods that can be

successfully used in settin`,s that he~omz mure and more przvalent, and are of growing
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importance for economic pertormance, should he met hy testinb existing methods and

developing new ones.

2. Objective and approach

This paper descrihes a project that aims at the development of a Dutch method for analyz-

ing, evaluating and (re)designing MIVd from the perspective of enhancing workers' psycho-

logical well-heing. The mzthod is hased on 'Action Theory' (Hacker, 1978, 1986, cf. Frese

8c Zapf, 1993), and more in particular on the so-eallzd 'Actiun Facilitation Approach' (Roe,

1984, 1988). Ideas from the TBS-GA (Ruclolph e.a., 1987), the RHIA (Leitner et al, 1987),

and work analysis methoclology of Matern (1984) have heen incorporated as well. The key

assumption of Action Theory is that human activity consists of goal-directed behaviour,

regulated by means of cognitive plans that are designed hy the worker himself. Actions are

supposed to he controlled by hierarchically structurzd regulatory processes and feedhack

loops. It is assumzd that workers tencl tu maximize the eftïcien~y (i.e. the result obtained

relative to the effort spent) of their a~tions, provided that they are given suftïcient autonomy

and proper means. Critical for work design on the hasis ot A~tion Theory is the assessment

of regulational processes (in terms of levels and variety), hecause of their predictive value

for long tenn well-heing ancl personality clzvzlopment.

The approach of Action Facilitation (AF) specitïes a numher of principles for supporting the

worker in his search for efticieney. Although originally clevelopecl for the (re)design of

interfaces for computerized work touls, it has hzen benzralized to the (re)design of work in

general, so-called 'within-joh desi~Tn' (Roz 8c Mzijzr, 1990). AF looks for support in every

phase of an action: i.e. urientation, clzsign of action programmes (planning), decision

making, execution of a~tion, supervisury activity and use of feedhack. It therehy supports

the regulation of the work activity, and at the same time the regulation of the worker's

psychophysiological state and work load. In addition AF tries to avoid unnecessary negative

affective outcomes of work, hy demancling~ that an action should be allowed to run its

course, thus preventing its interruption hy outside events that do not helong to the task.
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The methodoloáical hasis f~~r our method has heen prcivided hy the 'Tdtibkeits Bewertunbs

System tur Geistibz Arheit'(TBS-GA), an obje~tive work centred expert method especially

developed fur mental work. This method aims at enhancin~ human growth in work, by

analyzina ohjective charactzrictics of thz work, inclu~ling the sucial and technical context, to

assess mental demands ancl levels íif psychological re;ulatii~n processes. Among the criteria

for evaluation and clesign are the enlarbement of control and responsibility, complexity and

completeness of thz task, social interaetion and fezdhack. Apart fri~m describing the actual

situation (in 60 scales and a protïle of work characteristics), the procedures lead to concrete

guidelines for re-design. Whereas the TBS-GA is very comprehensive with respect to

'architectural' tactors, it does nc~t explicitly recobnize this 'within-joh' characteristics. In this

respect our metho~l is diftzrznt, as it relics cin the A~tiun Faeilitation Approach and the

notion of 'Rebulatiunshinclzrnissz' from thz RHIA. This notion reters tu a wide variety of

factors in the work situation that can hinder work activity, while AF concentrates on factors

explicitly related tci the cc~ns~ious, gc~al-directed aspects of the action itself.

3. Typical prohltrns

In our pr~ject we ~~~ere faczd with szveral thaoreti~xl and methodoloáical prohlems, some of

which are typical tur the spz~itï~ dcimain of MIW. Three ot these problems will be discussed

here. They relatecl tii: thz lack of dirzct a~cess to mental activity, the complexity of the

interaction between the worker and the environment, and the diftïculty ~f establishing norms

for 'good' work.

1. Thc accessihiliti~ ~~f mc~ntul acti~~in fnr nnalrsis

To some debree thz prohlzm of a~czssihility uf hehaviour ancl regulation pertains to the

analysis of every typz uf weirk. An analysis fc~~using on rzbulational processes as demanded

by Action Theory suffers from the difticulty that these pri~cesses ~annot be observed

directly, nzithzr in manual physi~al lahuur nor in mental wurk. As they depend on the

competencies and work strate~ies of the individual worker, these processes cannot be

deduced or inferred from reci~rded data solely (Matern, 1984). One has to rely on a

comhination of ohservations ancl information provided hy the worker. In the ca~~~ of MIW

the problem of access is morz serious, sincz thc~se parts i~f the ~tiorkzrs' activity that involve
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the muscular apparatus and hzcome manifest in con~urrent transformations of physical

objects are less prevalent anc] hen~e offer less opport~mity for observation. We deal with

these problems in the followin~ way. First, we opt for a broad set of data collection

methods, the results of which will bz carefully inte~rated. Secondly, we include in the

analysis a wide rangz of external factors that jive rise to mzntal work activity and affects its

progress, like e.g.: cunditions and constraints, onjects and results as materialized compo-

nents of inental processes, tools and materials, time arranbements, interruptions etc. (cf.

Facaoaru ót Frielinb, 1986). Thirdly, we choose for analysts with expertise in the domain of

the analyses, and ask them to acquire additional knowledae required by the work. We follow

the suggestion by Resch (1989) to teach the analyst the basic knowledge, hut we supplement

this with teaching of analysts hy the workers themselves.

2. Perso~a-task iittc~ractioit

The second prohlem is common to all activity-oriented methods of analysis. The essence of

the problem is the diftïculty of separatin~ situatiunal and personal factors and their reci-

proque and partly simultanec~us intluenczs durinb tha unique process of interaction that takes

place when work is heinb perfi~rmed. The analyst is typically confronted with a'blurred'

situation that should he 'cut' intu time episodes, situational states and human operations with

the help of analytical tools. In the case of MIW the task of the analyst seems to be more

hard, because of the reduced accessihility of inental work. Compared to other types of work

there is less correspondenee between occurrenees in the outer world and mental activities at

the side of the worker. In fact, a transformation of the external work object may follow only

after a complex series of inental states and operations have taken place that may remain

hidden for the analyst. This sezms espzcially true for johs at hi~her professional levels. We

try to find a solution for this prohlem hy usin~ a model of the work activity, as an analytic

tool. This model should he a process model, that depicts the activity in terms of time and

strategy, rather than as a structural model (such as e.b. used in the literature on stress) that

lists components that are supposedly invariant a~russ pec~ple in parti~ular job categories.

3. Norn1s for evaluati~~g ~t~ork ~

Design is the result of a process of optimisation with respect to a number of criteria that

provide an operational representation of the design boal. Ideally, criteria can be used for

evaluatin; work as it exists, as well as tor desi;ning ~~~ork. Norms are specitïed values, in
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terms of tixed measurable units, of thzsz criteria. Norms can represent either a base-line

(minimum norm), an 'c~ptimal level', ~r a'maximum' level of the criterion-variable. Typical

for Action Theory is that design criteria do nut relate to ~haracteristics of the job per se, but

rather to the activity of the worker evoked hy the ji~h, and the outcomes resulting from the

activity. While the design tircuses crn tasks and envirunmznt, to be sure, it is evaluated by

looking at work behavi~~ur and the effects on the worker. The ~riteria similarly relate to (1)

aspects of activity regulation, su~h as 'completeness of aetivities', 'action facilitation' and

'absence of rebulation hindranees'; (2) personal outcomes ot the work, such as 'endurance'

and 'personal growth' (Hacker, 1986), and morz benerally, well-beina. The use of outcome

variables poses a problem because of the indirectness of the atfzct, especially in the case of

conditions that la~k a matzrial suhstratz. Vl'hile physical conditions may have a direct,

dosabz dependent impa~t on the individual, immaterial conditiuns typically do not. The

connection between the wr~rkin~ conditions and the i~utcomes is therefore, harder to

establish. Moreover people tend to compensate t~~r aversive or complicated work charac-

teristics by means of diverse coring strate~ies and eft~~rt. This creates a prohlem with rebard

to norm settin~: as research has not yet produced re~ression funetions, and as no clear ideas

exist amonb experts ahout the effects of wurkinb conditions on outcomes in the case of

MIW, there is nr, bood basis frir settin~ a minimal or optimal ncirm. We seek the solution

for this prohlem in thz im~olvement of wr~rkers as evaluators. By askinb their judbment

about criteria and norms wz may alse~ account frrr possihle diffarences amon~ workers, and

between workers and prufessirinals in tha impurtancz assigned to different outcome vari-

ables.

4. The meth~rd

The method under development shall serve as a suppurtive tool for analyzinb MIW with the

aim of work (re)design. It must yield a description of the a~tual work, in terms of situational

conditions, human activity and uut~~~mes on the one hand, and provide recommendations for

desibn on the other hand. Two types of appli~cation are aimed at. In case of existing jobs the

analysis is based on workers real activity, and recommendations for redesibn are produced

(corrective desi~n). In case of designin~ new johs, the analysis starts from the projected



conditions, tasks and worker characteristics, ancl tries to yield desibn recommendations based

on prediction of activities and outcomes (prusrective desi~n).

Domain

In principle the methud shuuld cover the whole domain of M[W, which contains jobs that

differ considerably in skill Izvel, and have a differznt mix iit routine and creative compo-

nents, and are to be t~iund at different levzls in the or;anization. On the one hand one tinds

jobs with an emphasis the processinb, maintenan~z and control of information, i.e. on data-

entry, data-processin~, data-collection and data-retrieval, like many oftïee and administrative

jobs in which VDU's and comruter-based tools are often used. On the other hand there are

jobs with predominantly creative activities, like te~hnical, scientitïc and artistic johs.

Level of a~1al~~sis

The focus of the methud is on the 'within-juh' level (Roz 8c Meijer, 1990), i.e. it deals with

features of the work environment, tasks, ancl work bahaviour contined by the job. Aspects

of the organization ancl colleetive behaviour are taken intu account, but the allocation of

functions to or~anizatiunal units, and the division of tasks across jobs are left out of

consideration. Similarly, technoloby is only looked upon as it manifests itself at the level of

the job. It is opinion of the auth~~rs that the methocl should he used in the context of a multi-

level design process, and in comhination with mzthc~cls that ciwzr thz 'hi~her' level of the

socio-technical system.

Scope

In terms of content, the meth~~cl ~overs:

1) the oh,je~tive ~onclitions of thz work, in~ludin~ the social and physical settinbs and

objectivz tasks

2) the tlow of the a~tual wurk activity ancl its rz~ulatiun

3) the outcomzs of wurk activity, huth 'persunal' outc~imes such as fatibue and work-

load, satisfa~tion, nezd fultïlmznts, and 'orbanizational' outcomes such as productiv-

ity, sickness rates etc. ~

4) the required and actual capahilities of the category of workers that is supposed to

perform thz joh.
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Users

The method is to hz usecl hy expert analysts in cuopzration with workers. Analysts can e.g.

be work and organizational psychulugists, ergonomists, personnel administrators ete. The

analysts must he familiar with the theoretical hasis, detïnitions and procedures of the

method, as laid down in the manual. The participation of the workers is essential, both

during the data-gathering stabe, ancl in the tïnal stagz whzre (re)design proposals are to be

evaluated.

Data collectio~i metlz~cls

The methods used for data ~ollection in~lude:

document-analysis; examination of writtan material relating to the joh (job descrip-

tion, career ladders ete), work processes (tlow ot material, products, technical

support etc.), and work outcames (proclu~tivity clata. sickness rates etc.);

- object analysis; zxaminatiun ut inturmatiun uh.je~ts ancl systems, tiorms, prucedures,

and reports use~l hy thz wurker, and identitïcation of entries or transformations made

(or used) hy the worker in comparison with other workers;

- questionnaires; systematic collectiun of self-repi~rtecl data on personal work outcomes

(fatigue, workload et~) and on competen~ies;

- self-recordings; examination of the worker's appointment calender, diary, log book,

and similar sources of int~~rmation, with regard to the pattern and frequency of work

activities over time (especially t~~r un-structured wurk);

- ohservation and ohservatiiin interview; stucly of thz joh in situ, focusing on the

actual activity in its social and te~hni~al context, pro~edures, materials and in-

fonnation used, sequence ancl duration of a~tivities, interruptive factors, etc.;

- semi-structured (inciividual) intervie~~~s; cullectiun uf detailed data on specitïc aspects

of the joh and work activities (worker), and general data on the formal aspects of

the job, work pro~essas, pruductivity ancl well-heinb (supervisor);

Critcria

Two sets of criteria are used: (a) out~oine ~ritaria, in~luding 'personal growth' and

'endurance' as detïned hy Ha~ker (1986), and (h) activity related criteria, i.e. 'completeness

of activities', 'action facilitatic~n' ancl the 'ahsence of regulation hindrances' on the within-

job level.
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Stages of analysi~~

The overall structure of thz analysis is c(zpicte~l in Tahle 1. Thare are seven major stagas,

each of which is hrietly descrihzel helow. The dzscription focuses on the corrective use of

the method. In the casz of prospective use there arz sumz slight differzn~es in procedure.

Table ]. Overall structure of thc aital~~sis

Stage Dc~scrirtinn

Stage 1 Orientation on work priicess and juh

Stage 2 Colle~tion of data on wurk ác context
Stage 3 Work 8c Joh description
Stage 4 Data-analysis
Stage 5 Work 8c joh evaluation
Stage 6 Developmznt of (re)design propusal
Stage 7 Parti~ipative consolidation

P~rr7icipuitts

analyst, manager(s), union-repre-
sentatives, supervisor
analyst, supervisor, worker
analyst, worker
analyst
analyst
analyst
analyst, worker

Stage I. Oric~itntini2

During this stage the nlzthíld is intruduczd. Du~uments on thz production process and the

relevant johs are gatherzd ancl reviewed. A preliminary interview is held with the direct

supervisor of the jeih incumhznt, ti~~using on thz tiirmal aspects of the job (structure,

responsihilities, history, social and technical emhe~lclin~ti etc.). Also, the main prohlems with

respect to productivity, si~kness lzave rates, working conditions, etc, if any, are identitied.

The result is an inventury of points of analysis, an overall description of the job to be

analyzed, and a numhz~r of incli~at~~rs for prohlems with well-hzing.

Sragc 2: Dara cnllccria~

Data collection is mainly ~oncentrated in this stage. Sometimes a tlexihle or iterative process

of data collection is desirahle, depending on situational circumstances and the complexity of

the job (cf. Resch, 1989). Work hehaviour is assessed in a kind of 'subjective activity

analysis' (Ulich, 1981). First, a szmi-structurzcl intzrvizw is condu~tzd with one of the

workers, concentrating on the activities pzrfo.rmed, goals to attain, procedures to follow, the

material, people im~olved, constraints met et~., in~luding timz aspects. Thus questions

pertain to the What, Why, When, With Who, With What, and It-Then of work activity. This

is followed hy ohservation of the work in situ. ~oncentrating on the same aspects of work
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mentioned in thz inten~ie~ti~. Durin~~ 'naturally' iiccurrin~ pauses, actual ~~~ork performance

andlor retrospei.tively, suhjc~ts ara askzd to vzrhalize their action-relatecl cobnitions and

accompanyinb emotii~ns. In additiun, work ohjz~ts arz studizd in order to tïnd indications

about the complexity of the ~~~ork, mental demands, and levels of regulations required. In the

case of non-sequential work with high autunumy lzvel~ suhjz~ts are asked to keep a time

record and to show abenda's, calendzrs ztc., in urder to asszs the time-structure of the activ-

ities. Finally, questii~nnaires dealing with personal outcomes (e.y. health complaints,

tendency to leave, joh satisfa~tion et~.) and ~apahilitizs uszd, are administered.

The result is a set uf raw data on the ~uals, structurz, cuntent, and conditions of the work,

abilities required and effects. This stagz is supported hy forms and pro~edures, interview

schemes, observation charts etc. Difterent pru~edures adapted to specitïc categories of MIW

(e.g. 'administrative suppurtivz', 'cuuntzr-client directed', 'mana~erial' and 'supervisory',

'project-work', 'professional', and 'protress ciperator' work), which sezm to put different

requirements to the analysis, arz un~ler developmznt.

Stage 3. Job~tit~ork dc~scri~tinn

The description of thz work is tïrst donz in domain spe~itï~ terms, like kind of tasks,

responsihilities, roles and trainin~ time (when spe~itïed) etc. called the 't~ormal description

of the job'. Next, an 'actual description of work hehaviiiur' is made, consistinb of state-

ments about frequency and duration of task performance, relative importance for the job,

sequence of tasks, tools and informatic~n involve~l, ~oopzratiun and communication aspects

etc. These descriptions serve two ~uals, i.e. (1) gettin~ acquaintzd with the job and work

processes, (2) derivatiun of perti~rman~e requiremznts in terms of kind and level of informa-

tion-processing activities (c.f. next phasz). Thz manual priwides checklists of frequent

performed mzntal actiuns, ~tiuiílelinzs t~~r ~~~riting tasks statements, forms etc. In case of

uncertainties, in a review session, the wurk des~riptiun ~an hz checked with the worker(s)

on accuracy and cumpletenzss.

Stagc 4. Data ni~nlrsis~

Data analysis constitutzs of tha inte~rative prt~~essing of the data, with two primary focuses,

i.e.: 'protïle analysis' and 'actii~n facilitation analysis'. Bi~th arz supported by 'sub-analyses'

that highlibht specitic issues from an integrative point of view, allowin; for easier inferences

for both main analysis ~.~oals.
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The main analysis consists of:

Profile anah~sis: On the overall joh level, thz data are intzgrated ancl transfurmed into scales

(c.f. TBS-GA scales). This is done on the hasis ot expert judgemznts by the analyst,

supported by detïnitions, pru~edures, examples, given in tha manual. It leads to a protile of

work and demand charaeteristics of the a~tual situation.

ACtlolt faCllltatl011 allall'S!S'; The AF- analysis focuses on the various stages in the actions and

their embedding in the work situation. Task-related conditions and constraints (e.g.

information, social, time-structure, complicateclness, tools) are examined in relation to three

main aspects of the work: time pressure, joh-inter-depznden~ies, ancl severity of conse-

quences of interruptions (or clelay, errurs) fur task performance.

The 'suh-analyszs' refer tu:

- task-structtn'e; specitï~ fu~us is un the facturs that cunh~ihute to the preparation of actions,

e.g. transparency of tasks (anti~ipative results, clarity uf pro~eclures and methods), the

controi over a~tions (compli~ate~lness), ancl ~umpl~tznzss of actions.

- task situatinrt; special analytical points are thz degree of freeclom and levzl of control for

the execution and planning uf a~tions, stzmming frum fa~tors of the task context (technical,

informational, social, or~~anizational).

- time-struc'turc; the time dimension of activity is a spz~ial focus point in the analysis of the

complexity and degrees of freedom in planning and decision making phases of actions.

- objects; features of the ohjects ancl the character of their transformations form indicators

for the complexity of rclatecl actions ancl prohlems in all phases of action regulation, varying

from transparency of operations, anti~ipation, comhletenzss of actions et~.

- soci~al context; special attention is clirzctzd towards the clegrzz in which cooperation and

communication is reyuired, the kind of complexity uf so~ial ~ommunication activities ete..

This sub-analysis can form a kind i~f ohject analysis, e.y. in cases of counter work.

- perfnrmartcc reguirc~nrc~nts; spe~iti~ focus is on the kind uf information-prucessing activities

(orientation, perception, decisiun-makin~, knowled~e operations) and level of required

mental performance (prohlem-solving operations, ahstraction in processing operations) as

well as basic mental requiremznts (mcmury, [;erception and ~~incentration).

- requiremertts artal~~si.~: at presznt, we arz still developing an instrument to asses the

required and availahle capahilities of the workers directly (questionnaire, rating-scales).
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Stage S. Job~titi~ork c~vuluation

The evaluation of the wurk consists of three parts:

l. comparison of tha actual work, demand anel contzxt chara~teristics with a normative

'minimum protïle' identifying chanbzs that are minimally required in the view of

well-being; this comparisun also estimatzs the potential design-space (freedom for

design) for every ~hara~tzristic: tha higger the difference bztween the actual situation

value and the highest possible value un the characteristic-scale, the greater the

potential design-space:

2. comparison of requirzd capahilities with available carahilities an structural defi-

ciencies, i.e. estahlishment of training needs;

3) compilation of regulation hinclran~es taking into a~count time pressure, job-inter-

dependencies, and severity of interruptions consequenees.

Our plan is to develup criterion-validated example-protïles for minimum requirements for

specitïc kind of jobs or gnnips of workers (accordinb to some hiographical characteristics or

individual differences).

Stage 6. Dc~velnpmc~iu nf~ (i~c~)clc~si~~i~ rc~c~ninmc~nclutinn.~~

The criteria for evaluating thz wurk arz 'translated' into dzsignahle features of the job,

analogue ro the structure su~gested hy Rudolph (et al, 1987) in the TBS-GA. That is, when

the job is evaluated hy comparison uf thz actual joh-prutïlz with the minimum-profile, the

detïciencies can he lookecl up in a tahle, fri~m which clesi~n recommendations are derived.

This results in general design-paths, with progni~ses ahout the effects. The actual design in

the work situation, i~f course, naecls some adaptatiuns, a~cording to the specitïcity of the task

content, work pro~esses and te~hnical and so~ial ~unstraints put upon the degrees of freedom

of the design.

Stage 7. Participati~~e coit~nlidatinn

In an interactive session with the workers involved, it is tïrst checked, whether there exists a

general agreemznt ahout the des~riptiun uf the a~tual work situation. Second, it is dis-

cussed, what is thought uf the proposal(s) fui- re-design, as developed by the analyst. These

group-sessions are meant as a tinal judgzmznt of acczptahility of the found effects in terms

of well-beinb, and thz potzntial etfzcts in the targzt situation. Concrete design

pointslelements can form a hasis fi~r discussion tuu, derznding on the constraints and
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possihilities at hand (detined hy tïnancial, technical or social limits). In the manual SUggeS'

tions are made concerning the structure ancl ~rocessing iif such mzetings (e.g. nominal group

techniques).

As might he notices from this overall strueture, the implemantation-staga of thz design

proposals does not belong tu the s~opz of tha method at hand, although it might be elabor-

ated in this direction in the future.

5. Evaluati~m and c~~nclusinns

The current state of devzl~~nmznt is that the ovzrall structure of the method has been laid

down, and the main rart of thz manual has heen written, including aids such as instruments

(interview schemes, ohservation-charts and checklists, joh ~haracteristic-scales), identitïca-

tion-aids (for work oh.jects, materials, ancl tools, index-list MIW activities, (re)design recom-

mendations related to specitïc deficiencies), interpretation-aids (detinitions, decision trees,

examples of hi~tih versus luw comrlex activities, proceclurzs fur various analysis and

processing stages), data-processing aids (forms and prucedures), miscellanaous (coordinating

corresponden~e, laws) etc. Thz data-gathering methocls have haen triecl out in a case-study

setting. Adaptation shown tu he necessary, especially un thz level of support given to the

analyst. The collection of data was not thz higgest pruhlzm, hut rather to find ways to

process them in an ec~~nomic way. As the methocl is developed in cooperation with iield

experts, familiar with joh analysis ancl design, such practical consiclerations receive quite

some attention. After completing the manual we want tu tzst the methi~ds again in a field

setting, in order tu sez whzther the aclministratiun wurks wzll, and whather the design

criteria, formulated at the hzginning uf the ~ru.jz~t ~~~ill he mzt.

We are inclined to concludz that the method in its present statz, meets the ohjectives posed,

i.e.:

1. The analysis of I~~tI~4~ is feasihle hy using ohservation in combination with other

data-collection techniques.

2. By providing detaíled aicls fur orientation, idzntification, intzrpretation, data-collec-

tion, data-~ri~~zecin~~ aníl analysie et~.. thc methuii has the features of a supportive
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aid for the analyst. This tool may help ti~ reducz the chances of unreliahility (ef.

Leitner et al 1987), althuugh this has tu hz settled in future.

3. Validating norms rzlated to well-heing should takz into account the possihle individ-

ual and tield variation; nonns should therzfure hz 'adaFted' tu the actual 'situated

task', i.e. he a~{~lied with the Partici~atiun of the workers. This is what happens in

our method.

4. AF is, in our view, an usetiul aF~roach for dealing with the problem of designing for

individual differences. 'Autonomy', freduently used as the ultimate solution for this

issue, might, used withuut AF, turn out to he an aversive work characteristic for

workers who arz n~it sufticiently trainzd cir nut orientzd towards the aetual 'use' of

this rrzecli~m.

A number of unrescilved ~ruhlzms which we have met, will need additional research.

1. The most szvere prohlzm is our limited unilerstanding of the higher cognitive

activity of humans in interaction with wí~rk tasks and situations. We especially need

theoretical frameworks modelling the multi-causal dimensions of relationships

between Person-envirunment interacti~ins and outcumes of work in case of MIW.

2. The question ahout the interrelati~ins hetween thz twu ultimate design objectives -

Pert~~rmance etticiency and well-hzin;.~ - shi~uld he resolved hy specifying the

conditions under which the two relate pusitive}y, negatively, or not at all.

3. Possible systematic diftzrenczs in recommendations for (re)design, resulting from the

applicatic~n uf uur methocl to s~ecitic grou~s uf workzrs (e.g. educational level) and

tield concliti~~ns, shuuld he elahurated.

Research of this type will help t~~ achieve a hetter unclzrstandin~t i~f the new tyPe of work

that we have called 1`1[W, and hel~ t~~ develoh the methucls that arz neecled f~~r shaping this

work in accordance tci human carahilitizs and limitations.
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